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While the transition to Matt Petersen’s presidential year has begun, 

there still remains unfinished business and close-outs for this chap-

ter year. We have a small RP calling campaign to complete, officer 

and chair position transitions are underway, a sustainability award 

submittal is in the works and financials for our last two RP events 

(Skeet Shoot and YEA Poker Night) are in the wrap-up mode. 

Thanks to all the BOG members, Officers and Chairs that have as-

sisted this year to make it yet another successful year for the NEOK 

ASHRAE chapter. 

There are lots of exciting events planned for next year and I know 

Matt would appreciate a concerted effort on the part of our entire 

membership to “step up our game” for him next year and make it a great chapter year. 

Find a way to get involved in a committee and plan to attend the meetings, RP events 

and conferences in this next year. 

Also, with a large number of June memberships expiring soon please help us keep our 

delinquency lists down by immediately renewing online. On that note, if you would like 

for an ASHRAE member to come and speak to your company about the benefits of 

ASHRAE membership and to encourage company sponsorships, I would be more than 

willing to come and give a pitch for ASHRAE. I really believe organizations like 

ASHRAE “raise the bar” for companies engaged in our business with timely infor-

mation, training opportunities, networking possibilities, industry trends and fast-paced 

technology transfer. 

Meanwhile, since our last newsletter everyone - including your BOG, Chairs and Offic-

ers - have been very busy! 

 04/25 - AEEOK / ASHRAE / PSO Energy Efficiency Seminar and Trade Show - 

Jeff Ferguson and Rachel Spitler attended this all-day event at River Spirit Casi-

no. NEOK ASHAE sponsored a table and Jeff and Rachel were able to provide 

information about out chapter, membership and research promotion to industry 

professionals attending the event. 

 04/25 - YEA Drillers Game Night - We had in attendance Robert Schatz, LeAnna, 

Caleb & Cheyenne Reynolds, Jeff Ferguson, Brian Biggerstaff and Kyle Bowling. 

 04/27 - 04/29 - Region VIII CRC in Oklahoma City - We had a great group from 

NEOK ASHRAE attend the CRC in OKC. It was an excellent regional conference 

and NEOK was again front-and-center for accomplishments, awards and involve-

ment for the 2016-17 year. These details are outlined in the CRC update section 

(Continued on page 2) 
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of this newsletter. We had 15 members of NEOK ASHRAE attend CRC and we had every chair position cov-

ered for the Saturday orientations. Congratulations to all of the award recipients from CRC! You represent-

ed our chapter well! In addition to the awards and accomplishments listed on the CRC summary, we have 

four members either carrying on with regional positions or stepping into new regional positions: 

 GGAC RVC – Chad Smith (2017-2020) 

 YEA Regional Coordinator (YRC) – LeAnna Reynolds (2018-2021) 

 Regional Nominating Committee Alternate – Mark Fly 

 Regional Newsletter Judging Chair – Dan Owens 

 05/03 - NEOK Chapter Lunch Meeting (Awards & Installation of Officers) - Our final meeting of the year 

was the busiest and best attended – great momentum for next year! We drew our final half-pot and the win-

ner was Justin Stonehocker. Rachel Spitler took 

home the $50 cash drawing for RSVP. We recog-

nized the CRC award recipients, listened to a 

presentation by the Sapulpa Public Schools Ro-

botics Club and presented them with a check. 

Mike Beda stepped in for Joel Karstetter and 

presented the members with the new officers for 

next year. Finally, Andrew Sneed introduced our 

final speaker for this chapter year – Del 

Neubauer with Xylem. Del presented industry 

perspective and DOE updates related to pump 

efficiency and pump selection recommendations.  

 05/11 - May BOG - Final BOG agenda for yours truly – yippee!  

 05/18 - NEOK Chapter Spring Skeet Shoot (RP Promotion Event) - Ryan Dunkerson chaired an excellent 

event for RP and we had 31 shooters for this year’s event. Final numbers for RP and Chapter Operations are 

being compiled by Ryan and Nolan. Thanks to all of our sponsoring members and organizations for another 

successful event! I believe this event will only grow larger next year. 

Upcoming Events 

 05/25 - YEA Poker Night 

 06/22 - June BOG and Long Range Planning Meeting (date is tentative) 

 06/24 - 06/28 - Annual Meeting (Long Beach, CA) 

It has been a privilege to serve NEOK ASHRAE this year as your chapter President. Thanks for your support, 

advice and help along the way. Let’s stay engaged, get behind Matt for his upcoming year and finish strong! 

Jeff Ferguson can be reached at 918-877-6000 or jferguson@cyntergy.com. 

(Continued from page 1) 
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RESEARCH PROMOTION 

By: Paul Oman 

With this being the last newsletter of the chapter year I’d like to say 

Thank You to everyone that made this year a Huge Success. To date 

we have raised $45,590.00 with a goal of $42,500.00 and still have 

until the end of June to raise funds. If you haven’t made your contri-

bution this year please consider making before June 30th. 

www.ashrae.org/contribute. 

During the May chapter meeting we recognized the NEOK ASHRAE Partner and Plat-

inum contributors. 

Thanks to Mechanical Contractors Association of N.E. Oklahoma for their continued 

support at the Partner level. 

I also had the privilege to recognize our “Platinum Circle Contributor”, Norm Asbjorn-

son, chairman and CEO of AAON who made their contribution earlier in the month. 

AAON has been a major contributor to ASHRAE since 1994 and were one of the first 

companies in the country to become a Platinum Circle contributor in 2012. We are 

very fortunate to have them in Tulsa! 

Along with Norm and several other AAON employees attending we had an opportunity to meet 

AAON’s new President Gary Fields, (See article below). He gave us an update on their new “State of 

the Art” testing facility scheduled to be completed in 2018. The chapter will be invited to tour it when 

it’s complete. 

TULSA, Okla., Nov. 03, 2016 (GLOBE NEWSWIRE) - AAON, Inc. (NASDAQ:AAON) today announced 

that the Board of Directors elected Gary D. Fields to be the President of AAON, effective November 1, 

2016. Mr. Fields has been a member of AAON’s Board of Directors since 2015, and will continue to 

serve on the Board. 

Norman H. Asbjornson, the company’s founder, President, Chief Executive Officer (CEO) and Director, 

will continue to serve AAON as CEO and Chairman of the Board.  

Mr. Fields has more than 35 years of HVAC industry experience, and is resuming active management 

after a brief hiatus following the sale in late 2012 of his ownership interest in his previous company, 

Texas AirSystems. Under Gary’s leadership, Texas AirSystems grew from eight employees to over two 

hundred employees, with sales in excess of $200 million. Texas AirSystems has been AAON’s top per-

forming independent sales representative organization for several years.  

Mr. Asbjornson stated, “Gary has been involved with AAON in numerous capacities since the compa-

ny’s formation. Most recently, he has been an outstanding member of AAON’s Board of Directors and I 

(Continued on page 4) 
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GRASSROOTS GOVERNMENT ADVOCACY COMMITTEE 

By: Chad Smith 

I wanted to pause as we end the ASHRAE year to thank everyone for their efforts in 

our Grassroots Government Advocacy Committee this year. We continue to make great 

connections and build relationships with our city and state leaders and hope to soon 

be connecting with our Federal legislators.  

I will be moving on and filling the role of the Regional Vice Chair for the GGAC com-

mittee for Region VIII. So there are plenty of opportunities to get involved if you have an interest in 

the way our local and state government is involved in our industry and want to have an opportunity 

to impact that. There are always openings on the committee and the opportunity to chair the commit-

tee if you are interested. By approaching our government officials with a grassroots platform, we find 

that we have a much more effective, yet fairly cohesive strategy to get the ASHRAE message out.  

(Continued on page 5) 

am extremely confident in his leadership as he assumes the role of President. These are exciting times 

at AAON and I believe Gary’s appointment as President will help position the company to continue to 

deliver strong results to its stockholders while capitalizing on the tremendous growth the company has 

seen to date.” 

Mr. Asbjornson continued, “To best leverage Gary’s vast knowledge of the HVAC industry, his initial 

primary focus will be on increasing sales and marketing efforts for all of AAON’s products.”  

Mr. Fields said, “It is a great honor to be elected as the next President of AAON. This is a wonderful 

organization comprised of immensely talented, knowledgeable and dedicated employees. I look forward 

to working with CEO Norm Asbjornson and the entire AAON team to continue to build on our strong 

foundation.” 

AAON, Inc. is engaged in the engineering, manufacturing, marketing and sale of air conditioning and 

heating equipment consisting of standard, semi-custom and custom rooftop units, chillers, packaged 

outdoor mechanical rooms, air handling units, makeup air units, energy recovery units, condensing 

units, geothermal/water-source heat pumps and coils. Since the founding of AAON in 1988, AAON has 

maintained a commitment to design, develop, manufacture and deliver heating and cooling products to 

perform beyond all expectations and demonstrate the value of AAON to our customers.  

Thanks to all the Chapter Leadership and volunteers for making 2016 -17 year a great success!!! 

Have a Great Summer!! 

Paul Oman can be reached at 918-249-1918 or poman@federalcorp.com. 

(Continued from page 3) 
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CHAPTER TECHNOLOGY TRANSFER 

By: Andrew Sneed 

Thank you to all who came out for our final lunch meeting of the year. I hope it was 

beneficial for all as we were fortunate enough to listen to Del Neubauer talk to us 

about pump selection strategies for energy efficiency. I found it very beneficial and 

hopefully everyone else did too. That wraps up the year for our technical programs.  

Be on the lookout for a survey of possible meeting topics for next year. If there’s a topic 

you’d like to see presented on that isn’t on the survey, feel free to message me directly, my contact in-

fo is below. The golf tournament will take place of our September chapter meeting, but we’ll be start-

ing back up with speakers and PDHs in October. It’s been a pleasure being the CTT chair this past 

year and I look forward to doing it again next year.  

Andrew Sneed can be reached at 918-584-0102 or sneed@phillipsgomez.com. 

 

MEMBERSHIP PROMOTION 

By: Robert Schatz 

We have 2 new members to welcome since the last newsletter. We want to give a warm 

welcome to Michael Patton and Pedro Perez. That brings our gross total for the year to 

24 new members. 

We thank you for your membership and encourage you to renew promptly when your 

membership comes due. If you don’t know when you membership renews please take a 

moment to login to www.ashrae.org and check your membership status, renewal date 

and while you are there check your bio to make sure all the information is correct and up to date. This 

helps our chapter leadership tremendously. 

Our chapter has had a good year and we are on pace to meet and exceed our 2016 -2017 membership 

growth goal set by society. My job has been easier because we have active members that help to pro-

(Continued on page 6) 

We will begin our planning this summer for next year’s activities. We will build our relationships with 

our legislators and we will again try to create a training seminar for local code officials as well. Feel 

free to click on the link to read more about the policy briefs that Society has approved and published 

for all to see. Have a great summer. 

Chad Smith can be reached at 918-665-6600 or chad@airetechcorp.com. 

(Continued from page 4) 
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HISTORY 

By: Gene Redford 

Thought I would share some history from the past about the first movie theaters in 

Tulsa to receive air conditioning. This information comes from an article in the Tulsa 

World dated Dec. 16, 2014, referencing a 1957 Tulsa World article, “Air conditioning 

first blew its frosty breath in Tulsa 33 years ago this summer. That was 1924 and few 

Tulsans believed it was more than a passing craze dreamed up by theater owners seek-

ing to lure warm patrons into their emporiums of entertainment.”  

Air conditioning debuted at two downtown theaters (the Rialto and the Orpheum) with the same own-

er. It was written that the Rialto’s air conditioning left visitors “more wet than cold.”  

An owner of another downtown theater, the Ritz, 

partnered with a company in Minnesota with the in-

tent of installing superior air conditioning. It didn’t 

work as well as advertised (the goal was to “freeze 

’em stiff”), and included a “not”-minor side effect: 

When all six motors were turned on to power the air 

conditioning unit, electrical fuses blew all over 

downtown Tulsa.  

The fourth venue was the Majestic, which boasted 

Tulsa’s first pipe organ and was the first theater in 

the state to show a talkie (“The Jazz Singer”).  

The Orpheum was a vaudeville palace (Jimmy Durante, Eddie Cantor and George Jessel graced the 

stage) before becoming a movie house.  

Nothing lasts forever, of course, but the Big Four had a robust run. By 1961, they were the sole down-

town survivors, outlasting theaters like the Cozy, Cameo, Dreamland (reported to be Tulsa’s first the-

ater), Gayety, Lyric, Main Street, Broadway, Palace, Strand, Gem, Wonderland, Star, Uptown, Roxy 

and Tower.  

(Continued on page 7) 

mote ASHRAE every day and lead by example. I want to thank everyone for their involvement.  

I will be staying on as the membership promotion chair for next year and I look forward to working 

with our chapter members to promote ASHRAE and grow our chapter as much as possible.  

Robert Schatz can be reached at 918-836-0271 or robert.schatz@leeandbrowne.com. 

(Continued from page 5) 
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“Change...the only true constant” by Anonymous  

Just as the seasons change, so to shall our website. In order to keep our operational costs low 

and to help improve communications for mobile connected or smart devices, our chapter will be 

switching service providers and refreshing the look and layout of our web site. Stay tuned for 

the updates in the weeks to come. 

Please visit our social media pages when you have the chance:  

ASHRAE Twitter    NEOK Chapter Facebook 

NEOK Chapter LinkedIn   NEOK Chapter Web Site 

Justin Stonehocker can be reached at 918-279-6450 or jstonehocker@es2ok.com. 

ONLINE COMMUNCATIONS 

By: Justin Stonehocker  

The 2017 CRC in Oklahoma City was a fun and exciting weekend for all 

those who attended. If you missed it, the 2018 CRC will be in sunny San An-

tonio, TX on the River Walk during Fiesta.  

Our Delegate, LeAnna Reynolds and Alternate, Jeff Ferguson, presented our 

submission at the Caucus Breakfast on Friday morning. Chuck Mayfield will 

receive the Chapter Service Award for his many years of service as Chair of 2 

Grass Roots Committees (membership promotion and refrigeration), Chapter Officer (president, president elect 

and treasurer), Delegate and Alternate to the CRC and Chapter Board of Governors. Congratulations, Chuck! 

Mike Beda can be reached at 918-664-0312 or mike@pecook.com. 

HONORS & AWARDS 

By: Mike Beda 

Though many downtown theaters came and went. The Mount Rushmore of the group were the Ritz, the 

Rialto, the Orpheum and the Majestic.  

Remember if you have any information on companies or members that you would like to share with the 

chapter please forward to me so I can write about them. There is a lot of history about our industry 

that would be interesting to let other folks hear about.  

If you are a past president and have not sent me your bio information please do so as soon as you can 

so we can get your info in our web site.  

Gene Redford can be reached at 918-346-0444 or glredbird@yahoo.com. 

(Continued from page 6) 
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SUSTAINABILITY 

By: Claire Farr 

We have completed our second annual Community Sustainability Project! On a sun-

ny day in April, chapter members and several guests volunteered with Global Gar-

dens at Rosa Parks Elementary. We helped construct a chicken coop and prepare the 

elementary school garden for Earth Day activities, and you can watch a short video 

of highlights from our volunteering on the sustainability page on the chapter web-

site. Thank you to everyone who volunteered or contributed in another way!  

In Global Gardens school programs, every class has their own garden that 

they work in weekly. Together students grow, harvest and prepare organic 

produce, increasing their knowledge of healthy foods and eating habits 

through their scientific method and problem-solving curriculum. Global 

Gardens also runs after school clubs and a family farm, where local families 

are growing organic food and eating together regularly. This is a great ex-

ample of a program that supports all three legs of sustainability – our natural resources, people’s 

health in the community, and economics.  

We are excited to support Global Gar-

den’s school programs because they 

interweave hands-on experience in 

sustainable living as part of science 

classes, character building lessons, 

and safe after school activities. For 

example, we built a dry well in the 

chicken coop to collect and drain run 

off from the chickens’ drinking water. 

This type of education is important 

for getting kids interested in STEM 

careers and even just fostering a sci-

ence-literate society overall.  

As part of this project our NEOK 

Chapter, Cyntergy, and ES2-Tulsa 

also contributed toward the chicken 

coop construction materials. This is our second annual project and we plan to continue next year. If 

you have an idea of a sustainable nonprofit project that we could support, or if you would like to get 

involved in other chapter sustainability programs, please contact me.  

Clair Farr can be reached at 918-279-6450 or cfarr@es2ok.com. 

This year’s Sustainability Crew! Thanks for the help!  
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BOG MEETING MINUTES 

By: Brady King  

Board of Governors 

Chapter: Northeastern Oklahoma Chapter 069 

Meeting Date: April 13th, 2017 

Attendance: Jeff Ferguson, Mike Beda, Brady King, Andrew Sneed, Gina Taylor, Ray Gomez, 

Matt Petersen, Nolan chance, Dan Owen, Gene Redford, Justin Stonehocker, LeAnna Reynolds, Ryan Dunkerson 

The NEOK Chapter BOG Meeting was held on April 13th, 2017 at Cyntergy. Chapter President Jeff Ferguson 

called the BOG meeting to order at 4:45PM. Special thanks to Cyntergy for sponsoring food and drinks. 

President: Jeff Ferguson 

 Audit certification. Chad still finalizing. 

 Chapter nominating committee is setup. Good to go.  

 RP recognition for May meeting (AAON, MCAA, SMACNA, other?) 

 RP money collected status  

 RP calling campaign – continue working on 

CRC Action/PAOE: LeAnna Reynolds – As delegate we have to bring names forward for CRC to apply for RVC po-

sitions opening. CTT opening starting in 2019. Chad is moving to GGAC RVC. RP and YEA RVCs are also open-

ing. To apply, give info to her or Jeff if interested. Chapter must have everyone at 8am for roll call on Saturday 

morning. Register for it online for the chapter to receive PAOE for next year by the person on the CIQ list attend-

ing. Travel voucher for people on CIQ list and fill out the form. Matt will send form to new chairs. Dan Owen 

found meeting times recently added onto the Central OK CRC website. Got a lot of info back on STEM. With any-

one under the age of 18. May meeting usually presents check to the robotics team, ~$200-250 and they present on 

their year. 

Newsletter: Matt Petersen – NL target date to get out is next week. April NL are not judged, but still send in arti-

cles. Other officers can send out evites as well if Matt is out. 

Treasurer: Nolan Chance – A lot of expenses coming up. For DL and events. The two $800 scholarships are thru 

chapter. Tumilty scholarship paid from their fund. Tried calling RVC and have sent updates, but has not heard 

back. LeAnna said that is fine. Shooting event insurance policy was paid over the phone. It was submitted 30 days 

before the event as required. Shoot payment does not have a specific deadline. Need to get $200 table sponsor 

check to Duane for April 25th AEEOK event. Filed financials for audit. Are all life time members meeting meals to 

be paid by the chapter that don't come regularly. LeAnna remembers there being a budget amount. Possibly 

change RSVP to be charged if person does not show up next year with notification on evite.  

Audit: Chad Smith– not present, Jeff will check with Chad on audit committee sign-off. Will need to be approved 

by BOG.  

(Continued on page 10) 
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Secretary: Brady King – Mar. BOG & April minutes - Mike moved to approve minutes as corrected, Jeff seconded.  

Attendance/Reception: Randy Ramsey – not present. 

CTT Chapter Programs: Andrew Sneed – will get tech training to Jeff & LeAnna for report. Will send RVC info. 

DL forms are tabulated and will send. NL sent last night. Will register for CRC, his first and then can cover other 

sessions in necessary. Next year person in meeting is PAOE. 

GGAC: Chad Smith – not present. Jeff provided update earlier. 

Historian: Gene Redford – CRC info ready to go. Kept in touch with RVC. Need past president info still. John Ev-

ans just received life membership, need to add to the website. Info probably thru membership chair. Acknowledge 

at the May meeting.  

Honors and Awards: Mike Beda – No NL yet, soon. One award going for CRC and Chad’s award next year. Will 

speak on 4 or 5 things about honors and awards at the next chapter meeting. LeAnna does not need any specific 

info to present as delegate to CRC. Just make sure if anyone needs something.  

Membership Promotion: Robert Schatz – not present, no update.  

Publicity: Gina Taylor – Has photos up for last meeting on drive. Send flyers/info for next meeting. ASHRAE 20th 

webinar – reminder for folks to take pictures as she will be gone.  

Refrigeration: Robert Boozer – Tour was the 29th of March for Food Bank. Paul said 7 people total in attendance. 

No update on possible scheduling of another tour in May.  

Research Promotion: Paul Oman – RVC contacted. Will get NL tomorrow. First Circle is done. Will get fund info 

on PSO/AEEOK tradeshow from Duane and Nolan. Will send Rob, Norm, Gary Fields, and Duane invitation to go 

to dinner from the chapter. Chapter to pick up the meal. Will recognize AAON in May. Rob would like to get the 

check handed out in May. Could just be an envelope so money could ideally be turned into society before CRC. 

Previous before last year, they sent check directly to society. O'Connor not giving this year. When we get AAON's 

donation, we'll be close within a couple thousand to goal. Talked to scholarship fund new person. Money has to be 

by the date so will need specific note from the donor to apply the donations before the deadline date so it can be 

credited to the scholarship. Continuing calling campaign to get 10-15 more contributors before June 30th.  

Special Events: Ryan Dunkerson & Duane Harman – just Ryan attending. Ask Duane on the April 25th event 

with PSO/AEEOK. May 18 skeet shoot. Working on deciding food. Insurance for shoot event completed. Payment 

has no rigid deadline.  

Student Activities: Brian Murray – not present - interviews were done at Airetech office. LeAnna sent STEM 

Leadership Award info. We should be getting the award.  

Sustainability: Claire Farr – not here. Global Garden tomorrow. Need more people. Will do a video for the activi-

ty. 

(Continued from page 9) 

(Continued on page 11) 
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Directory/Website: Justin Stonehocker – RVC contacted, NL done. Square Space seems to be the best. Will see 

about doing the migration. New website done first and then update the URL. ~$300 cost at switch over. Update for 

GGAC, STEM, Students and YEA pages are needed.  

STEM YEA: Cheyenne Reynolds – Still doing admin stuff on STEM leadership award details, LeAnna was doing 

that. Send chapter whole membership email to get more points for STEM. Sapulpa robotics has made to World 

Championships in Houston.  

YEA: Brian Biggerstaff & Kyle Bowling – Event April 25th Drillers game, 7:05pm. Poker tournament date to be 

established. Possibly push money to next year depending on RP goal.  

Other Business: 

 Jeff started on CRC report so look for a call. 

 Reminder to sign up for CRC and get hotel soon if needed. 

 Get LeAnna PAOE ASAP. 

 New officers need to be present for installation on May 3rd lunch meeting.  

BOG meeting was adjourned at 6:00 PM. 

(Continued from page 10) 

CHAPTER MEETING MINUTES 

By: Brady King  

Chapter Meeting 

Chapter: Northeastern Oklahoma Chapter 069 

Meeting Date: May 3rd, 2017 

The NEOK Chapter Meeting was held on Wednesday, May 3rd, 2017 at Ti Amo’s Restaurant.  

Members checked in and began the food line at 11:30am. The drawing was conducted for the RSVP $50 prize with 

the winner being Rachel Spitler. The half pot drawing was conducted by Gene Redford. Justin Stonehocker was 

the final winner of the half pot. Chapter President Jeff Ferguson called the meeting to order at 11:54am. Jeff 

thanked Gina Taylor and Rachel Spitler for putting together the PowerPoint content for each meeting. Jeff an-

nounced that people could sign up today at the meeting for the Skeet Shoot RP event and get raffle tickets. Ryan 

Dunkerson gave a description of the shooting events of the competition.  

Paul Oman directed the pledge and gave the blessing over the food. Paul then recognized the MCAA for their Part-

ner level RP contributions and AAON for their Platinum level RP contributions. Dan Owens was in attendance for 

MCAA. In attendance for AAON was Rob Teis, Norm Asbjornson and Gary Fields (President since Nov. 2016). 

(Continued on page 12) 
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My last newsletter! Wow, what a year. Do not let anyone tell you that producing a newsletter is 

easy. Of course, as the year progresses it does get easier, but very time consuming. Many a night 

I spent either working late or finishing up at the house with the kids, the television, the dogs… 

you get the picture. It was a great year, it was a fun year, now I must leave the editing to our 

next President-Elect, Nolan Chance as I move up to the President position this upcoming year. 

Should be exciting, should be educational and I am hoping fun as well. Glad to see everyone in 

Oklahoma City and I look forward to seeing everyone in San Antonio next April. 

Society News / Press Releases (for more detailed information please select the link)… 

 Last Call For ASHRAE Annual Conference Early Bird Registration Savings - The last day to save on 2017 

ASHRAE Annual Conference registration fees is Monday, June 12... 

 ASHRAE Learning Institute Announces Course Offerings For 2017 Annual Conference In Long Beach, Calif. - 

The ASHRAE Learning Institute (ALI) has announced the 10 courses that will be offered during ASHRAE’s 

2017 Annual Conference in Long Beach, Calif... 

 ICC partnership with ASHRAE, AIA, USGBC and IES Means Higher Performing Buildings will be Easier to 

Achieve - A unified green building code that could become the foundation for LEED certification was created 

in 2011... 

Matt Petersen can be reached at 918-665-6600 or matt.petersen@airetechcorp.com. 

ASHRAE SOCIETY NEWS 

By: Matt Petersen 

Gary gave a short update regarding AAON’s laboratory project. 

Jeff gave a summary of CRC and awards and recognized several NEOK chapter members Chad Smith, LeAnna 

Reynolds and Mark Fly would be moving into regional positions with Society. Mike Beda then directed the instal-

lation of officers for the next year and thanked Jeff for his service as chapter President this past year.  

The chapter presented a donation to the SPS Robotics Club. Cheyenne Reynolds introduced the students on the 

robotics team who then gave a report on their competitions and results for the year. 

Andrew Sneed introduced our meeting speaker, Del Neubauer with Xylem (Bell & Gossett). Del spoke about DOE 

and ASHRAE Standard 90.1 for pump in the HVAC industry. He concluded by spending a few minutes answering 

questions from the audience.  

After the speaker, next year chapter president, Matt Petersen gave reminders about the next BOG meeting on 

Thursday, May 13th at 4:45pm. He also wished everyone a good summer and reminded folks to sign up for the 

skeet shoot and the first official event for the chapter next year is the golf tournament in September. Matt closed 

the meeting and reminded everyone to turn badges in on the way out. 

Meeting adjourned at 1:04pm. 

http://www.ashrae.org/
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NEOK CRC Attendees 

2018 in San Antonio! 
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CRC Summary 
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CRC PAOE Awards in Pictures 
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CRC RP Awards in Pictures 
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CRC Awards in Pictures 
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2016/2017 Calendar of Events 
Important Dates  Meeting Location 

October 5, 2016 Chapter Meeting (Lunch) Ti Amo Ristorante 

October 13, 2016 Board of Governors Cyntergy 

October 22, 2016 Bier Barrel Race w/YEA Tulsa Oktoberfest Grounds 

October 27, 2016 AEEOK & NEOK Tradeshow Tulsa Southern Hills Marriott 

November 2, 2016 Chapter Meeting (Lunch) Ti Amo Ristorante 

November 10, 2016 Board of Governors Cyntergy 

December 7, 2016 Chapter Meeting (Lunch) Ti Amo Ristorante 

December 15, 2016 Board of Governors Cyntergy 

January 4, 2017 Chapter Meeting (Lunch) Ti Amo Ristorante 

January 12, 2017 Board of Governors Cyntergy 

January 28-31, 2017 ASHRAE Winter Meeting Las Vegas, NV 

February 9, 2017 Chapter Meeting (Dinner) Ti Amo Ristorante 

February 16, 2017 Board of Governors Cyntergy 

February 19-25, 2017 National E-Week Worldwide 

March 1, 2017 Chapter Meeting (Lunch) Ti Amo Ristorante 

March 9, 2017 Board of Governors Cyntergy 

March 21, 2017 Day on the Hill Oklahoma City 

March 29, 2017 Refrigeration Tour Tulsa Food Bank 

April 6, 2017 Chapter Meeting (Dinner) Ti Amo Ristorante 

April 13, 2017 Board of Governors Cyntergy 

April 20, 2017 ASHRAE Webcast Online 

April 25, 2017 AEEOK/ASHRAE/PSO Show River Spirit Casino 

April 27-29, 2017 Region VIII CRC Oklahoma City, OK 

May 3, 2017 Chapter Meeting (Lunch) Ti Amo Ristorante 

May 11, 2017 Board of Governors Cyntergy 

May 18, 2017 Spring Shooting Event Zink Ranch 

May 25, 2017 YEA Poker Night EEI 

June 22, 2017 Board of Governors/LRP TBD 

June 24-28, 2017 ASHRAE Annual Meeting Long Beach, CA  

NEOK ASHRAE 

P.O. Box 52746 

Tulsa, OK 74152 

For any correspondence using postal service please send to:  

http://www.ashrae.org/
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https://www.linkedin.com/groups/6576741
https://www.facebook.com/pages/NEOK-Ashrae/150997178304610
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Officers  Voice  Email 

President Jeff Ferguson 918-877-6000 jferguson@cyntergy.com 

President-Elect Matt Petersen 918-665-6600 matt.petersen@airetechcorp.com 

Treasurer Nolan Chance 918-664-0312 nolan@pecook.com 

Secretary Brady King 918-493-2712 brady@martinengineeringdesign.com 

 

 

 

 

Board of Governors 

BOG Chuck Mayfield 918-624-1005 cmayfield@eei-ok.com 

BOG Dan Owens 918-270-1414 owens.d@mcintoshservices.com 

BOG Robert Schatz 918-836-0271 robert.schatz@leeandbrowne.com 

BOG Ray Gomez 918-584-0102 gomez@phillipsgomez.com 

BOG Mike Beda 918-664-0312 mikebeda1945@yahoo.com 

 

Committee Chairs 

CRC Delegate LeAnna Reynolds 918-599-4120 leanna.reynolds@benham.com 

CRC Alternate Jeff Ferguson 918-877-6000 jferguson@cyntergy.com 

Attendance/Reception Randy Ramsey 918-279-6450 rramsey@es2ok.com 

Audit Chad Smith 918-665-6600 chad@airetechcorp.com 

CTT/Programs  Andrew Sneed 918-584-0102 sneed@phillipsgomez.com 

GGAC Chad Smith 918-665-6600 chad@airetechcorp.com 

Historian Gene L. Redford 918-346-0444 glredbird@yahoo.com 

Honors & Awards Mike Beda 918-664-0312 mikebeda1945@yahoo.com 

Invocations David Lam 918-250-5590 david.lam@omnimechanical.net 

K-12 STEM Cheyenne Reynolds 918-224-6560 creynolds@sapulpaps.org 

Membership Promotion Robert Schatz 918-836-0271 robert.schatz@leeandbrowne.com 

Newsletter Matt Petersen 918-665-6600 matt.petersen@airetechcorp.com 

Nominating Joel Karstetter 918-665-3974 joel.karstetter@abscompanies.com 

Publicity / Social Media Gina Taylor 918-877-6000 gtaylor@cyntergy.com 

Refrigeration Robert Boozer 918-382-6978 robert.boozer@hydronicsystems.com 

Research Promotion Paul Oman 918-249-1918 poman@federalcorp.com 

Special Events Co-Chair Duane Harman 918-743-4419 duane@harmaneng.com 

Special Events Co-Chair Ryan Dunkerson 918-491-4253 rdunkerson@frerenewable.com 

Student Activities Brian Murray 918-665-6600 brian@airetechcorp.com 

Sustainability Claire Farr 918-279-6450 cfarr@es2ok.com 

Webmaster/ECC Justin Stonehocker 918-279-6450 jstonehocker@es2ok.com 

YEA Co-Chair Kyle Bowling 918-825-7222 kyleb@rae-corp.com 

YEA Co-Chair Brian Biggerstaff 918-624-1005 bbiggerstaff@eei-ok.com 

This newsletter describes the activities of ASHRAE Chapter 069 of the American Society of Heating, Refrigerating, and Air-Conditioning Engineers, Inc. (ASHRAE). 

It does not present official positions of the Society nor reflect Society policy. 

ASHRAE is not responsible for this content. ©1999 - 2016, ASHRAE Chapter 069 Northeastern Oklahoma 

2016/2017 Chapter Volunteers 
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